1949, May 20, Friday by Pittsburg High School journalism department
Dr. Glenn B. ~Hawkins
Commencement exercises will
also start off ~ith the senior
processional aecompanied by
Me y e r'b e Ie r s "Coronation
Ma~ch" pI ed by' the ,balJ4.
The' girls glee 'club will pres~nt
two numbers, )"1 Wonder As I'
Wander"'" an Appalachian Carol
and "I Thought of You" by
Klemm. "Crus~ders Overture'"
iBy Wagner and a march will
be presented by the band.
Dr. Glenn B. Rawlins,' head
of the PolitiCal Science depart.
ment at OklahG~a A. ,and M.
College ,will deliver, the Il'JU-
-mencement ad~es~. " '
The exerCises will end! with
the' recessiomil, "Tannhauser
March".
weeks." The boy in Germany that t b
G '. h th . t' 0 ecome a merchant.ene wl'ltes to as e aspua IOn
Baccalau'reate Exercises Sunday;
Hawkins Speaks at Commencement
, 'I
Final 'activities for the aeni- ,planned for Baccalaurea·te. Also
ora will start Sunday, May 22, the orchestra will play.. two
with Baccalaureate to be held ,more numbers, "The VOice of
at the Municipal Auditorium Chimes" by Luigini and ",Can·
at 8 p. m. Commencement, zanetla" by Herbert.
which draws to a close the T,he s.pea'ker for the evening
year for 137 seniors, will also will be Rev. Harold R. Karnes.
be held at the Municipal Aud- 'nwo number's, "There Is a Balm in
itorium on Thursday, May 26, Gilead" by Dawson and "YOOL"ll
at 8 p.m. Nevel~ Wa:Ik Alone" arranged by,
A processional by the seniors Ringwa1 will ibe sung by the mixed
while the orchestra, d·irected chorus.
by ,Mr. 1\1. O. JOhnson, will pla.y
"Pomp and Circumstance" by
Elgar, will S1f18rt the program
PHS stUJdents are really helping
futher the good will policy of the
United States by writing to stud-
ients in other lands. Charles Longo
&herry,Stricker, and Gene Leihig
corresponde with students outside
the continental United States.
Charles Longo writes to ~ girl
in the Phillipine Islands. Charles
explained' that he first started t9
write the rgil'1's cousin and then
wroet the girl. W.het) asked why he
liked to write to S'tudents over-
sea Charles replied, '~'I like :to
write to students in other lands
'because in this w~y I can learn
about their lives and! country."
Sherry Stricker writes to
three girls in England. She
met 'these girls through the
Ginger Rogers Fan Club.
Sherry wrote' to the fan club
and asked tor a list of girls
to write to. T e club sent back
some 350 names for her to
write to. She chose three g,irls
and has' been' writing to'
them for the past year.
''Writing to the~e .girls helps
them to le~rn more about us
and more abQut democracy,"
8tl\tOO Sheny.
Gene Leibig writes to boys in
Alaskl\, Columbia, Germany, and
Ohile. Miss Laney's Spanish clan
W88 t~ soorce of the South LAmer-
lcan pen' pa,ls. Gene said, "1 write
to tbS~ about'cmce every tWQ
Pen Pals






Infol'mation was receiev.'ed last;
week stating that William Nulton
PHS senior, 'has been awarded a:
Summerfield Scholarship to the
University of K~nsas.
T~o-hundred 'fifty :boys took the
preliminary tests and, thirty r~­
mained to t~ke the, finals. Out' of
this thirty, ten wer.e chos'en to re-
ceive Scholarships.
"I was stlprised,", was Bill's
Shutter }jugS of PHS elected four comment r€gard~ng the scholarsbip.
juniors to lead them during the neX't ,Bill is the third boy in the history
school year at the photf?:graphy of PHS to receive tbis award. Ed
club meeting a Iweek ago Wednes- Grandle 'WillS award:ed this honor
day. last year. )
'Roger Curran was elected as
president of the club. His assistant Quill-'Scroll Awards
,in the, office 1)f vice-p;esident ~ll TED· '
be Bill Toeller. Keeping the minuteS' 0 'pperson- .1~On'
a~d checkinlt foll Will·,Pe the job"of. , , Pat Epp,erson anll Clarence'mx·
Demarice Coots as seretarY. Do-nald on received. first place state cer-
Damrill's duties as; treasurer will tificates in the National Quill and
be slightly altered 'because next .Scroll Contest for feature and in-
yeM' dues will ,be collected at the terview writing.
first of the year instead of each The story that won Pat first
S'emester as is. now done. place \VIaS on .gentility in the '70's.
, ,Mr. Cline, s1.)onser, stated, "I "When I first saw the en:velope,
feel that the trip to Noel, Mo., 1 was going to burn it. After I read
went off well, 1 hope thiot W1e can what was insid'e, I decided to frame
continue to takc other ,photogra- it,'~ smiled Pat.
p:hy trips in the coming years." . Clarence won for hil!j interview of
',Also in the last meeting of the the famous comedy team, Olsen and
year Mr. Cline outlined the activ- Johnson. Olarence was not available
ities for next year. for comment.
Freshmen Receive
'Free Booster Today
This year's freshman, sopho-
mores next year, will receive'
free ,copies of this week's
"Booster" with compliments
of the printing and journa-
lism department. For the first time
ter's 'history this gesture is
being made to the sophomores
in order that they might ih.ave
an opportunity to become bet-
ter acquainted wit h hig~,
school.
"The printing department
and the 'Booster' hope that
this will help these new ,PHS'-
ers in their change from juni-
or high to senior high school,"
. ,,'. .
stated Mr. White, prmtmg
instructOl:', and Mr. Cromer,









Students Enroll Now For Next Year
Requirements For Classes Change
Spring enrollm~nt began offici-' been enrolled may make these ad-
ally Tuesday, May 10, when the justments S,ept. 1, 1949, from
J . d S' 9:00 a.~. until 4:00' p.m.Sophomore, u0101; an emor
clus counselors began the work
of flnrolling students for the school
year 49-50.
"We will try to have' Senior
Dramatics first semester so
that the Seniors may hav~ their
class 'play 'at that time~ Jun-
ior Qramatics 'will come the
second semester so that the
Juniors may have theiJ.:, class
play at the end ~f' the: year,"
Mr. John England, high school
prin~ipal, exvlained.
Consent of the instructor will be
required for the election of debate,
dramatics, and journalism.
Journalism will be cut to one
hour; and basic science will be
added to the list of science cour-
ses from which the student may
choose his major or minor. The
others are biology, chemistry,
aeronautics, and physics.
Boys will not' be able to take
auto mechanics and machine shop
the same year. Before they can
take machine shop they must first
take mechanical drawing.
Students who wish to change
their schedule or who have not
I, 'I "
"A box of Hershey Candy Bars
was rece~tly presented to Mr.
Tewell's home room for selling the
I most tickets per person to the Jun-
Booster C:alrtoons ior Class Play," stated Miss Mary
Rate To,'p Honors , Nelson, junior clasS' sponsor."A percentage plan was WOl'k-
"The best cartoons in a school ed out which resultel1 in the 17
paper 'in the' state" was, the award members in Mr. Tewell's home
gi'yel1l, the Booster by judges of the room turning in an average of
annual Kam~as University JomnB''' $1.08 a student," Miss Nelson said.
"This home room collected a total
lism 'Contest, held recently. Staff
of $18.30 for tickets."
cartoonists are Pat Brady and Car- "Second high in the percentage
ole Wilson. was Miss Messenger's home room,
The Booster rated a'S' in the with 16 members, selling a total of
"Service to the 'SJchools" division $'14.20. The average sale for each
of the contest. For the past seven swdent was 89 cents each," Miss
'1' Nelso-n continued'. 'years, the Booster has won five s
d '3' The third highest home room
CODsecutivel] " one '2', an one h'was Miss Nelson's, omeroom
in this divif lion. Som.e of the ser- which turned in 20.50. The twenty-
vices inc1udfld the :Valentine Mess- , eight memb~rs.. of this home room
engel' Sem ce, the nl\nual Talent reported an average of 73 cents
Shp"" the Q,ollege Insert, the Safe~ a person.
ty Insert, c;artoon and poetry con-
tests, and tble ChristmQS TOY,Party•
Jl,onorabl e mention 7'as given
for march.. ndise ad;vertlsing. Bar-
bara Kina:, Virginia Hindman,
1lUs NeJ SOD, and ClaraP Hurst
have work ed in / the advertising
Aeld JOm~...4urJDa the ,ear.
,:v::::0f:~;:u'=M=E=X=X:X=IV=================P=ITT~S~B~U=R:i=G=,=K=A=N~S=~=\S=,=F=R=ID=A=Y==,=M=A=Y=2=O,=19=4:::9..=====T=E=N=P=A=G=E=S==========N::::::;:0.=2=6.
---'---Future -.-:-----
Schools MayRun for 12Monthsl
Booster FUelf;Wili
Go On Sale 'May 23 '.
Booster files froll) last year
.'nd this year will be on ~ale
,in. the main ball beginning,. "
Monday, May 23. Files of last
year's papers are, 50 cents
while this year's papers caD
be bought for a quarter.
These papers will be on sale
, as long as they last, so it's
"First come- first servedl." How-
~ver" those who have reserved
, copies in' the joumalis~ r~om
are, assured. nf their pu~chase.
Students Reooive
Honprs' in;,~ssembly
Presentinig the' annual- PHS re-
cognition assembly this morning,
thirteen teachers and S'ponsors
of organ'izations distributed awards'
and recognition to merrlbers of their
claS'Ses or clubs.
'Different 'Ol'gimi2lp.tions repre-
sented' on the stla·ge were as follows
tennis basketball, football, track,
, I .
golf, $1Wimming, G.A.~)1 mUSIC;
speech, d:ramatics, and debate;
journalism awards to the, essay
Wiinners; Edna 1M. lS'real Memorial
F,undt for outstanlding,work in Gov-
el'J1lIOO'nt; the Junior Red: Cross, and
the Junior Safety Council.
Teachers and sponsors partici-
pating in the :assembly were
Princi,pal John' r;. England, Elton
Cline Helen MesRenger, Dick,
Miller Jiani Morey; Martin Rohde,, .
Joe Winchest,er, M. O. Johnson, Dan
.Tewell, Meredith ,Cromer, Claude
Huffman, Marion 'A. Nation, and
Mrs. Lillian Hood.
A school building and school facilities are of value wh~n they are in
,us~. Do you re~ember going into an empty school building Iby yoursillf?
If' you do, you will recall the deprpssed feeling that the echoes of your
footsteps gave you and the loneliness that every empty class room rc-
"flected.
If you have not experienced this feeling, drop into the office sometime
during this summer's vacation and you will understand what 'I am talk-I'"
ing about. With the advent of air conditioning and the expected increase
in school enrollments, it should ~ot be too many years before we can look
forward to a three session year with students required to attend any two
sessions and 'one of the sessions being \held during what is our present
summer vacation.
With the closing of school next Friday, comes the interruption of hab-,
its of school routine, a way ~f living and habits of thinking. To seniors
go farewells with the hope that your experiences at 'PHS will be valuable
as you commence a more serious and intense phase of life. To the juniors
and sophomores' go the wish that you may have an enjoyable vacation
and, come back to' school with a renewed determination to get the most
out' of next year's work at PHS.
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FINGERNAIL FILE?
Pat Brady got quite a surprise
the other day in Physics class. SJhe
was looking in vain for the tin
snips when she discovered that
Bill Miller was using them for fin-
gernail cutting
Need some polish, Bill??
FELL FLAT! . '
Some things really send a
person for a fall. Take for in-
stance the other day in the
hall. Philip Doty was walking
along minding his own busi-
ness when Clarada Hurst
walked by. ,
The poor boy fell flat on his
face! What Minnie wants to
know is did Clarada trip him??
---The' Broadcaster
/' .
I long to be a Semor
,And' with the Seniors stand
A ball-point pen behind my ear
A caldron in my hand'.
I wouldn't Ibe a gar'bage m-an,
I wouldn't lbe a ;king
I wouldn't be a angel,
Cause angels have to sing
I just want to be a SENIOR·
Arnd' never do a thing.
The Argentian
Kansas City, Kans.
The Student Council of Colby
Community High SchOol sponsored
a "Mixer" for seven visiting 'high
schools not long ago. Games and
dancing were featured •
Colby; KanIJ.
Laugh and' the world laughs with
you; write a column and you laugh
all alone.
Five ministers of Cushing, Okl~
:gave ,messages e~ch day during




Freshman: Please, Mother, let me
go oot tonight.
Sophmore: May I go out tonl~ht,
the show is over at ten.
Junior: I'm going 'out tonight, Dad.
Senior: Goodnight, folks, I will
bring the milk in. when I come bome.
Coyote Journal
Phoenue, Ariz..
In Delarno, Calif. the kid8 were
entertained Iby Arnold F'urst, •
magician. The ,program 'WaS aivan
to 1'6'lse money for band uniforrDat"
CHAIN LETTER
Chain letters have recently,
been mailed to Jmy Veatch
and Art' Halli~ay, attending'
Kansas University.
These are tlhe last letters
to 'be written this year. The
Booster staff wants to thank
.all the students who bare co·
operated' in these letter writing,






"Whiat are you making?"
asked a friend of Barbara
King, who was working with
a blob of clay.
"Well," came the'"reluctant
answer, "I don't rightly know.
It started out to be a madon-
na, but began to look like a
monkey. Next it resembled
George Washington, then it
looked like an old puritan
woman. I'm not sure how it
will turn out!"
Question of the Week ? ?
Who was the lucky guy who
gave Gussie Rae Rouse the Four
Orchids ? ?
What For? ?
Recently re~eived in the
Booster box-a picture of a
quonset hut with a fence a-
round it, and written on the
back the words, "This is the
front pf our hut.".
The Booster s.taff is still






Next year's senior class will
consists of 76 boys and 68 girls.
Thus making a total of 144 for
the graduation class of '1950.
These enterprizing students are
looking forward eargerly to being
the "upper clas~men." Some ~tu­
dents have expressed their opinion
on being "big!' seniors next year. '
Doris DuBois is looking forward
to Journalism and chorus next
year. She remembers most vividly
of her junior year going with Bill
Thornberry. She is also looking
forward to seeing what kind of
athletic teams PHS will produce
in ;50.
"I remember 'best lbeing elected
president of GAA for next year,"
said Joan MsClure, "and I ain look-
ing forward to filling that posi J
tion."
Jeanne Harris want lots of boy
friends and litt1e studying· for her
senior yeal'. She l'emembers best
of her junior year the swim she
didn't get to take.
Tall, lanky, Walter Prince declars
that he is 100kiJf'g forward most to
getting out of school. Natul'ally
basketball games are what he will
l'emember about 1949.
Johnny 'Stt;rawn wants to have a
better year next year than he had
last year. The things he l'emember
when he thinks about his junior




PHS teachers al'e planning a
val'iety of activities during the
coming 'summer months. Some of
the teachers are going to go to
school to work on 'advanced degrees
at the various colleges an'd univer-
. sities in this area. 'SlOme are going
to teach ~nd others' are going to
go out and get a laboring job.
Traveling will be calling others.
Mr. White is going to take
a trip to Washington, Californ-
ia, and New Mexico during
June and July. Then he will
go to work for a Jocal print-
ing shop up to the time for
school to begin.
Miss Oliver plans to do some
teacIiing during her vacation
month. She will teach a course in
library at K.S.T.C.
Mr. Winchester will go back
to ,his initial occupation for
the three summer months. "My
father was a plumber and that
is the first thing that I learn-
ed fb do in the way of voca-
tional ~ork," stated :the ,ath-
letic coach, "so that's what




~'IoJo, no ,Ruby, when )'ou steal a base you don't really steal it you just
r~,~ i~ Now eo eon b ek to the b 11 park-" ,. ' ' ... I
LibrarvContains
Ancient Book
Wlhile the library has over 5100
relatively' l'ecent books there is
one _that might even be clas'sified
as "ancient."
This Ibook, The Sacred Biography
and History or illustrations of the
Holy Scriptures, is the eldest in
the Library. It was' copyrighted' in
1869 and ,published in' the year
1872.
The cover of the book is heavily
ornamented with ~()ld desi~nH while
the books of toduy are very con-
servative. The pages have double
lines frruming them.' There are
thin sheets of paper protecting the
illustrations.
In the Iback of the book it has
adViertisements for the latest book~
published' in that year.
The "trajJic and mournful scenes"
of Abraham Lincoln's life :had just
been ,printed Iby the company, and
the life and ,great achievementS! of
Ulyss'E!S S. Grant had! just ,been
,pU'blished.
There was also an item heade'd
"Agents, Wanted" and was adver-
tizing for "energetic 'men of goodl
address, to act :as agents" for the
popular books sold by th,e company
only by suhscription.
If anyone wants to see this hook,




The wilds of t~e, North are
calling you, pioneers of. PHS.
The hind of high mountains,
beautiful lakes, 'and senic val-
\
leys is beckoning those wh6
have a taste for the rough and
ready life of Alaska.
Alaska offers opportunities
and fortune to those who can
stand a temperature that av-
erages 20 below zero for four
,months out of the year and
who would be willing to live
in a tent if necessary.
Northern adventurers will
find that fresh tomatoes are
at least 52 cents a pound, ham-
burger 90 cents a pound, milk
.35 cents a quart and eggs
$1.05 a dozen. Also a four
room knock-down house sells
for something around $8,000,
that is if one can be found.
All of these things make up
life in the far north in Alas-
ka. Quoting from- a bulletin
sent out by the schoolboard at
Anchorage, "This is still a
pioneer country in many re-
spects and if one is not pre-
pared or able to 'take·' it' par-
ticularly in personal hard-
ships, there is no place. for
him here."
For its 1-2.3-strikes , you're
out at the old ball game. The
Baseball season 'is here and
with it all the thrills from the
crowd's shouting, "Kill the
umpire!" to the umpire holler-
ing, "You're out."
Abiding in the library is
quite a collection of books
about this grand national
sport... Recently received are
''The Turning Point," by Ed
Fitzgerald; "Southpaw from
San Fransico," by Phillip Har-
kins; "Skid," by Florence Hay~
es; "Flashing Spikes," by F.
O'Rourke; and "Fielder from
Nowhere" by Jackson Scholz.
Then there ar~ those old
favorites by John Tunis, "High
Pockets" ''Keystone Kid,"
and "Kid from Tonkinsville.'
Some books on the funda-
mentals of baseball are "Base-
ball for Everyone," by Joe Di-
Maggio, and "Baseball," by
Daniel Jesse.




"What would you do if some
str~nge per~on as~ed you if
your parents were coming to
their party that night?"
When asked this question
the following students made
these answers.
DOROTHY TUST-IN said "Quien'
sabe"? or "who knows" in Spanish,
JANICE BURNIDGE would say
"Yes, do you want to take me too" '!
KAY BOYER bluntly said, "Yes."
"None ,pf your business" was the
answer given by RICHARD BR-
OWN.
RICHARD COMSTOCK replied:
"I don't speak to strange worpen."
DON· EMERSON didn't believe
his mother could go because l:ihe
had to take him to the show that
evening.
GUSSIE RAE ROUSE was the
cautious type for she would find
out ,what party the person was
talking about before s'he answered.
To top them all JACK CLARK
would say, "No speaka da Eng·
lish.'"
ly pl'airie. Altho there are no buf-
falo, eattle and wheat are mainly
to be found.
There is one big common factor
in each of these four divisions and
that is America. Each person is
proud that he is an American,
whethe,r he comes from East, West,
North or South.
. JouniiJi.m Staff
JlDITOH nr OJJIB. _ - OLARENOE DlIUlI
PAOE EDITOH8
.m8T PAO. .._•• .••.•. BARBARA KINO
8EOOIID PAO. OLARADA BUR8T
THIRD PAOE _ •••• OAROLJI WILBON
.0UllTB PAOB BILL ENOLAND
EXOJLUll'O. JlDITOH _ ••.• PATST BPPlln80N
PHQTOORAPJIml ---- BRUOE MTJIlUI
.PORTS JlDlTOIl _- --.... JOIUI' DAKlln
ART BUlTOa __••_-- PATT BRADT
.UJlVBT JlDITOH __ -- PHTLLI8 JJ1IL80N
PHoo. JUIAD__ IIARTHA BOULWARE
M.urAO".
ADVJIIITI."O _ - VIlIOIJnA JIIlIDIIA.JII'
BU8~. WILliA JlIlnlRAR'l'




TOOATJDIIAL PBlII'tTIIO -JOHN •• WH1T.
pJliirOlPAL .••__ JO'HJ' _OLAND
•.ur..DJTBIID.-T _ LOWBLL A. SMALL
Voai&loDAI Prilltera
JO. B. MOLIIT. CHARLB8 BOHOLEB.
AO....~. aOB T HAWLJIT, MARION
1100.... DOIIALD WlWDloa. oJI'IIMT BRUII.
~L. JLUlOLD .HTATT, JlALPH .ILL, OEH.
um OLAJIK.
BILL JO_I, JlATIIO~ IIMALL. BOB
IrUDTTJJF, BAIIOIIA DBAT, .UJl~ D AT,
bA'YIp DUTT. .oUIllIT BAJlB:WBLL. BILL
WJLLlAJUIOII, .uJD 114....0110
Quill 'and Scroll I.ternatlona) HanOI
Award 19U-48
i'tnt place In tlae "Servlee to Sehool.",
dlvlNn In the K.U. Conte.t from 42 to 4'1.
N. S. P. A. All AmerICan Honor Rat-
Inlr .lnee II".
Environment Determines Speech
People Show Sectional Influence
Although everyone in America
considers himself an American, he, -
is really from the North, South,
East, oc West. In each of these
feur divisions, the people are diff~
erent. -;;..--
In the North, ancestry dRtes
back from Sweden.' People thel'e
love winter sports, and speak in a
fain1l1y accented way. To!!y are
mainly a healthy people, and fairlY
glow with activity.
, Southerners are almost op-
posite from the Northerners
in speech, activities, and cus-
toms. People from the South
speak slowly and drawl out
their words. The 'r' is soften-
ed, and a speci~l' (characteris-
tic is the 'you-all' they so of-
ten use. It is sometimes be-
lived that their slower speech
and ways are caused by the
even warm temperature all
year around.
Residents of the East are thought
of as, a cultured people, probably
because they live so close to Euro-
pean nations and trade with them
everydltly. Their speech is clipped,
and they talk fast. The East was
the first part of America to become
well populated and they can boast,
of the first settlers. '
,Westerns have 'gained fame from
the pioneer days, and in some dis-
tant states they still think of the
West as full of Indians and buf-
faloes. The Middle West is most-
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Student Planning A voids Mistakes
Graduation time is here, and with its coming students who
are seniors can sit back and relax and think about this past
year. It's been a good year with a lot of fun in the rnaking up
of it, but it's had bad points too.
, Since some of these mistakes could have been axoided, it
might be wise to pass some of the things that seniors have
learned OIl to those who will be seniors next year.
When one enrolls for his i1enior year, he should have in
mind where he is going to g,o to college' and plan his
cour..se with that thought in mind. That way, when gradu-
ation time coines about, th'ere won't be any reason for be-
ing sorry that certain necessary subjects aren't on the
transcript.
Don't be in a big hurry to get the senior year over. Live it
to the fullest because it will be the last of the s?hool days ,with
high school friends. After graduation the class will scatter,
some of them s~ttle down here, some going to college, and some
working. Probably all will never get together again. So take
the year slowly and enjoy it to the fullest.
Being a senior is wonderful-it climaxes twelve years of
common school education.




As a tribute to the 137 sen-
iors graduating from PHS in
1949, The Booster presents a
four-page Insert contain1ing
"thumb-nail" sketches of stu-
dent personalities. '. .
Graduation this year will
be for. some students, the cli-
max of their formal educa.-
tion. For others, it will be a·
milestone on the road to a col-
lege degree. Whichever it may
be, graduation is an import-
ant event and for the month
of May, seniors are important
people.
This paper is dedicated to
the graduates in the hope that
it will be a source of enjoy-
ment in. future years,. It sho-
uld be interesting to 'compare
seniors now with the adults
they come to be.
JOANNE TURNER
"Listen, I wanna tell ya" or
"Oh, pood'le" immediately lets one
know Joanne Turner is near.
When asked what her ambition ia
thil:t cheerful :senior replied, "I'd
like to be a kindergarten teacher."
This summer will find: Joanne
with a job-that is if she can leave
her favorite pastimes, na,mely her
do.gs, for any length of time.
ROGER COPPENBARGER
JOHN ROBINSON "I don't have the sl~htest idea
Tall, quiet Johnn.y Robinson feels' what I want to be, Ibut 1 do know
that the life of an airplane mecha- 1 want to get rich," said "Roge".
nic is tJhe life for him. During his This brown eyed senior's 8'pare
high school .career he )I1aturally time i\J spent fixing old cars. "I
felt that third 'hour was' the high leave 'squeaky', ~he mouse in my
point of· his day, this being aero- locker on first floor, to next yeaI'
nautics, class. studeni~," smiled Rog~.
John would like to leave just the RICHARD OHIAPETTA
whole school. "To make my first .million sit-
MARY CAROL WHITE ing down," is the ambition of ener-'
"My r.mbition is to travel" said getic Richard ChiapettJa.
M.C., the name many of h~r friends, ."Dick" can usually be .iden~~edby
know her Iby. M.C. is often h~ard hIS most used expr.ess'ion, Hello,
,'saying "No future in it." She likes Slick."
Art .'be'st of all her classes' because ' "Di?k" says, "1. leav~ to PHS my
the time goes Iby so fast. beautIful recording .m the iband
I
. . "Wh t room so that those In .the future
n ~nswermg the questIon, a "t". " may ·en.Joy 1 •
do you plan to do thIS summer, PAT BR,ADY
M.C. replied, "You know, just as "Brudie' otherwise known as Pat
little as possible." Brady plans to go to 'dear old
PATRY,CIA (PAT) MOUTHUY KSTC next year. "I ieave to my
Her sole ambition in life is to re- alma Mater m:y 'cuzzin' Bob Smith.
tUI'n to P(HS, reclaim the wicker. Of course that is if I don't re"
rocking chair in the ·girl's lounge, ceive a blank diploma." Pat's
move it to room 220 where she will 'Merthworton' cartoons saved the
sit, sip coffee and listen to a dis- Booster many times beside adding
sertation on "Legal Polygamy." to the enjoyment of the stud~t
body.
MARIAN BEAVER
."You stupid Illut" shows that
:Marian is in the crowd. This "high
spirited" brownette's main ambi-
tion is to grnduate from St. lroke's
School of Nursing,. ,but s'he als'O
wants to be pro.moted from an ush-
b'ette at the Midland to a cashier.
"To the ·girls who take clothing
next year, I leave my drawer in
in the clothing class and the re-
marks I received in room 220 for
talking across the room," said
Marian.
BOB HULL
"Whl\t do you want me to do,
stand on my head 1" is likly to be
heard wherever "Ugly" ill' found.
His ambition is to see the year
Miss Fintle reserves one night a
week to work on Mr. Nation's fam-
ous' outlines instead of "trig". This
summer will find' this shy senior
working as e' doorman at the Col-
onial, that is if one can call it
work, and attend KSTC.
CLARADA. HURST
"Oh Cow!" is the familiar words
heard from "Puss" or liThe Blonde",
as ~he is flometi~s .called. Her
spare time is spent at the Colonial
Theatre where she is attempting
to fulfill her life ambition-to be a
housewife. "Puss" wants to leave
her troubles (1) to ~he future sen-
iol'8'.




This hard, working group
"Booster. Staff."
Not only did they write' and publish a paper, but they sponsored con-
te~ts, dances and other various school services.
''The Booster staff would like to express its appreciation to the stu-
dent body, faculty members, and administration for being so cooperative
throughout the year," and give the printers % of the credit for the paper.
LOUISE DRAY JAMES FOWLER
"Just call me Lou," said Louise. T·his great "debate" boy· is known
Thil:t elusive ~Em*,r ,says if the to his colleagues as Ji·m. He is
Crown drug store doesn't mind she likely to greet a perso~ with
will continue to ·work there after "Gadsl"
graduation. All' to leaving some· Jim has a high wffitbition. He sim-
thing to the school, she chooses' to ply wishes to ,be a wealthy man.
leave - s'omeone, namely the teach- :He is going to start on his ambition
ers. this summer by sleeping all the
Lou says she basn't Bny hobbies. time.
10
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CAROLE WILSON
"I wonder what I forgot today,"
is the ,pessimistic saying. of Carole
Wilson. Carol or "WilB'" as aihe is
known plans to go to the Kansas
City Art Institute. After she grad-
uates from thenh she wants to be-
come a commercial artist.
Carole leaves all the little stray
dogs and cats in Mr. Cromer's
room to future members of the
torture (oops! Jouxnalism) class.
She might go to Colorado this BlUm-
mer to see what they have.
BETTY ZIMMERMAN
"I want to leave myoid cooking
table to PHS," stated Betty with
a smile. This red'head~d senior's
ambition i.s to become a housewife
as is the ambition of many younl?'
girls.: . ,
Betty's favorite saying is "Gosh,"
and when asked what herpastime"
is she replied "loafing." This sum"' The graduating class ~f '49' numbering 137, stand on the PHS campus for their last picture together,
mer Betty plans to travel. JOYCE MENICHETTI CARL GILMORE BILL MILLER
RITA PAYTON "Juicy" is the name usually Oarl Gilmore, called 'Hix' by "Pinky," the nickname many stud"
"Hey, you al1!" This lof course given to this senior .girl. "I'll leave those who know 'h inn, :has h.i-gh ents know him by, wants' to go to
identifies' Rita Pa·yton, better known all the furniture in the 2nd floor a:mbitions. College and train to be an Ind'Ustrial
as "BUJnIIlY" 'because s'he was born re~'t room to future senior ·girls." He'dl like' to ,be a 'psychiatrist Engin-neer "My favorite pastime is'
on Easter Sunday. smiled Joyce. Her favorite pastime or an architect. Hix is an ardent riding around with my favorite
This attractive blonde came to is going to the show, probably be- stamp collector in his' spare time. red !head," s·miled "Pinky".
P,HS f1t)m Phoenix~Ariz. 'at the be- cause she works there and' gets in His favorite expression is un- Bill wants to leave PHS the pipe
ginning of the second semester. Her free. printable. "Well," said Carl,. "I that Miss Fintel smelled in the
aJinbitioo can 'be s'hared by numer- "Someday I hope to be an a'Uthor- guess I'd like to leave all the Southeast corner of her room.
ous others-she wants "To be l'cal ity on international problems," she beautiful girls here to next year's
h~ppy." said "but while I'm waiting to grow stud·ents.-
JOHN WARD up, L think I'll work in the Siberian CLARENCE GARETT
,No tone -has. yet found a name Salt Mines". "I guess I'll be a loafer when I
to fit John Ward better than John. DON ,MENCHETTI grow up," stated this unconcerned
"Jumping Gee Whiz" is this senior Don "Duck" Menchetti, handsome senior boy. When asked what his
boy's favlorite expression! and versatile athlete is an inquis- favorite word was he s'aid, "It can't
If his am'bition is fullfilled', he tive fellow. He can usually be heard be printed."
will s'omed'ay sign his name John inquiring "What's the deal?" Clar~nce leaves his dirty socks'
Ward, M.D. John leaves' to PHS Duck majored in math. His' first that he wears in auto mechanics
und'erclassmen "the hope that they in.terest is sports. He quater-backed to P'HS. The reason be leaves ·his
f b 11 t d 1 ed fi t s'ocks' is ,because he nevel' weal'Smay graduate' s'Omeday." the oot a eam an .p ay rs -
MARILYN CHAMBERS string on the basketball team. Duck his shoes unless he has to, and he
;'Bless Me" is often heard when would like to leave his old grade wants tc> leave something worn OUt
d t f t h 1 "There iS'll't much I liked a'boutone happens tf:' 'walk into the east cal' 's 0 u ure sIC 0 ars.
wing of ·the Ubrary, ,firs't h()u'1'. .MARWILDA FORD PHS except the two girls in the
, A 1 t fill h M . offi~e," commented this guy whoMarilyn, who is one of Miss 0 0 peop e ca er arrle,
'f 't th t . t 11 s'ays he wants to do one of fourOliver's' librarians, says that she 'but lone can say a, JUS ca
h "W'll'" .things this summer. There was nodo.es have a nickname, but every er I Ie.
H .. t t' l'f 'ht comment as to wh.at these were.'<me calls her 'Marilyn.' I er malO 10 eres III I e l'lg
Marilyn's only ambition is to get now is a certain red.-headed' "Chick" JIM MITCHELL
out of school. her a.m'bition is to ,beat this' Salme Jim '~Mitch" :Mitchell is known by
JACKIE KOONTZ "Chick" in the 'half-mile. . his "red-hot" licorice ,stick pla.ying
Th' . t' . d"d 1 1 in ~he PHS band. Mitch is going to"~,HS can have the mouse that IS pm -sIze In IVI ua eaves
b f h be the Benny Goodman of 1955.a.te my Kleenex" stated Jackie w.ho all the dirt in the, ottom 0 t e
. With a slow grin and much head
is better known as "Freck,les" to a swimming pool to future SWImmers.
S k t h . scratching, Jim s.aid, "Let's see, IcertailIlJ friend. he wants' to wor ate swtmm-
h guess I'll leave, my first chair cIar-Jackie, one of the three ,grad- ing pool this summer and opes inet." ..
ua~ing twirlerS', says she'd like to be her hair doesn't turn green a·gain I
a success' in anything she tries to TOM HOOK
do. . Tom Alan Hook, who is called
When aIIlything gO'es wrong, one "Moses" or "Fuzzy", will be re-
will here this .dark headed' senior membered in PHS as' "that boy
say, "Oh feather dust." .with' the beard."
"I guess l'll tag along with my Tom is on the track team. He has
folks this summer and ·travel," made quite a name for himself in
concluded Jackie. the high and low hurdles'. After
PHYLLIS STUTSMAN graduation, Tom plans to be a ~ar-
"Well, dad gum," is' heard' and mer.
there stands "Phil" as she is k'~l()wn He would like to leave his
to' pHS. American History to his "alma
The desire to get married: seems mater."
'to be .prevail in 'her mind right ~w BILLIE JUNE SMITH
although one can find her at Otto's ":.Bill" pln,ns to continue working
thisl 8'Ummer. as cashier at the Colonial theater
Although 'her first exclamation this summer. This pretty brunette's
s tb what to leave the school was- ambition is to ·be· 'happily mUl'l'ied
n't printable, she ·finally decided! to to a sa\lor. Her evenings ,are spent
leave all the love ·'birds on first writing letters or sitting in the
floor. show. To the future Rise Stevens
BRUCE -MYERS of PHS, she leaves half of the alto
"Why, didn't you knbw I'm go- part in Mr. Johnson's doulble trio.
'jng to be a general in the Marines," CHARLES SHIRLEY
this was the rema'1'k marle Iby Commonly known as uShirley" or
"copyboy" .Myers' when ask~d what "Chuck," this senior !boy leaves
his ambition ·was. to PHS his happy memories and
Whenever anything hwppens, his oboe.
Bruce's only remark win 'be "fine If any of the class of '49 becomes
thing." General Myers leaves Dan ill in the next few years, they
J. Tewell and aU 'his debate mate!:'- can hurry to Doc Shirley, since
ia}. on W-orld' Government to futm'1'e Charles aspires to study medicine.
's'Uckers'. . He is likely to flnish a convel'·
"1 gueSS' I'll pr~bably end up join- sation with the words, "Oh go to,"
illl' tlhe Marines this summer," He plwns to do a lot of loafing
eoneluded Bruce, tbia s'Ummar. , ..,. _"
,ap
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W'ILIiLAM ENGLAND
William (Bill) England', red-hair-
ed demon photographer, is recog-
nized by a pair of powerful lung~.
He alternately condemns and up-
'holds Federal World' Government
or extolls the virtueS' of Newton
- High from which he tra~08fered
last year.
Almost any day Bill can be heard'
say,iJ1lg', "Well, you can ,be -my wife
after that!" Bill wants to leave
to PHS. his father.
HAROLD PU.MMILL
W,herever Harold is' you can see,
his blond, cu.rley hair! Just to be
different, Harold wants to take all
his fond memories of PHS with
him instea.d of leaving them to
future boys and ,girls.
"I don't have a niCKname," smiled
Harold, "S'o I guess you'll :have to
leave that' part out":
WILLIAM THOMPSON
Bill or "Red" is one of the "Sun-
flower Boys".
Bill can usually .be found around
Mr. Tewell's room :before first ,hour.
His favorite expres'sion is "W!bere's
Betty?"
"I leave to PHS the memory of
my beautiful voice" ended Bill with
a smile.
DELLA BOLTE
This 'blondwhaired senior, sayS' to
call her Della lbecause she :hasn't
any nicknameS'. She will remember
Secretarial Practice the longest,
and likes Govern~ent the most. She
may work in an office, and she
leaves the "hole the mouse chewed
in my coat" to next years' seniors.
BARBARA HAAGE,
Naturally "B8Ibs" is one of her
nickn3ltneB: flower glardening is her
favorite ,hobby. 8'he 'hopes to be a
nurse som~time in the futn1lr~ j she
leaVles' the many happy, hours she
had in socio-logy to next year'lt
seniors if tJ1'ey will take good care
of them.
CHARLES SCHOLES
"Tex" Oharles Scholes gives his
a.mrbition as wa~l.ting to go to the
Marines for the rest of hiS' natural
life.
Charles has spent some three
years in PHS ,helping put out the
Booster and' stlites that printing is
his favorite sUlbject. But even
though ,he had a good time in
school, he wants to leave the whole
business to prosperity.-
PATRICIA GLENNON
Pat, as she is better known, is
well liked in PHS. She 'was .chosen
wn'nual queen thiS' year. Her fav-
orite eJCPression is "Oh, Lord" a,n:d
, the orily thing she wants to do is
just "succeed."
She insists that she's just "Leav-
ing" and that you can find her at
the swim-m.iug pool this summer.
JAKALENE CLANTON
"I want to leave to P.H.S. all the
wo-nderful good times I've had,"
Jake.
Jake has a S'light aversio,n to the
Navy, but 'She likes a certain sailor.
She loves to write letters and re-
cleve them, to.
I "Isn't my' ring pretty?" can be
called her favorite line.
Jake wants to- go- into the world
to make lots' of friends and live a
successful life.
G.~RY CAM'P,BELL
Gary Campbell is one of the rare
people around PHS who doesn't
have a nickname.
After he 'gets o-UJt' of high school,
he plans to travel to Alask..
or Oalifornia. He has decided to
I
leave all the old BoosterS' in Mr.
Cromer's room to the Seniors of
1950.
K,ATHLEEN MO{l.GAN
Kathy has a worthy', amilitioD
She wants to visit in Long Island
N.Y. . I l
Her spare time ill apent l'Oi~
to the !Show and worldna- at the
Ora~ Bowl,
liT 0 a II f u t u reP H S
studenta ,I lQave the back table






No special ambition, jll8t to ';le
what he is, is the ambition of tbilt
sooior boy. He is J>etter known
to :his claslllmstes as Don. Don planlt
to join the Na,vy this ~r
, and make that his job for a few
,yearlt.
Don claims that GQvernment and
'Gyni .are 'hia favorite subjecUi. He
,foo1l that he will need everything
.he bas so Ihe d'oe8n't leave anything
~ the school. ./I
, J. _.1 J
"Willy" wouldn't mind being hea.d
of the Democratic Party''8nd' travel
to New York where she an'd' Martha
Boulware will live. She wants Bar-
bara to serv,e two cups of coffee, one
cup of Swnka'" to room 220.
,"Willy" expects to buy West
Point and reorganize the schedule·
so IShe can attend school there.
RAY TRIPP
Ray or "Tripp" M' most of his
friends call him, plans to visit in
the "far North" or otherwise knoWln
as the state' of Washington. "Triop.-
p's ambition is to be a coach of ei-
ther track or football."I don.'t know
where I will work, :but I 'want to
work s'omeplace," s'8id~ Ray.. This
athletically minded sen,ior le'aves
to the sophmore, and junior boys
all the pretty sophomore' and junior
girls.
JOAN KUBLER
"I don't know" is Joan's favor-
iteexpression. "Kub" is the nick-
name her friendS' have given to- her.
'''To get even with a dentist is my
, one ambition," -said "Ku'b". Joan
'leaves to the underclassmen her
:standing i'Pot on. first floor. She
doesn't know where she will work
this summer, but she ,plans to work
:some place.' ,
:BOB WILSON
"My aJmbition is to succeed,"
[s'aid' "Chick" Wilson, as he is kI)own
to fellow PHSers. "Chick's" hobby
:sports of any kind. He leaves to
'Other trackmen 'his track suit. Thi."t
red headed bashful s'enior plans
to work at Cripes Bakery this sum-
-mer. Later he and MarwUda want
to join the foreign legion.
MA.RT~HA BOULWARE ,
Marty or Martha Boulware has
the distinction of being the only
one to know what she says "d'o-
whol?per." She leaves ,the front
hall with all its teacherel to the
future students of PHS.
The only thing Marty didn't like
'were the dull' assemblies. ,She plans
-on going to KSTe next year. Her
,ambitions: To ,have a successful
'business career and' to be head of
the Reputblioon party and live in
'New York with Wilma June Rine-
hart.
,BETrY DAUCHEZ
lBetty Dauchez wants to be a
'num-ber please' girl when 8'he gr-
aduates from PHS. When Betty
is around' one usually hears her
favorite word, "Schmoo." She leaves
all the wads of gum in Mr. Nation's
wastepaper basket 'to next year's'
8'eniors.
WJLLIS SUTTER
"To make good" is the object of
Willis Sutter's life. Since much
of his extra time is 8'pent in room
109, !WiHiS ,eels that ordhestra
could be classed as a favorite sub-
ject. '






'TIhis cute "Red Head" wh'ose
nickname is "Jod,y", claims that
she doeB'n't have ~ favorite eX'J}res-
sion. She doesn't say anything!
"Jody" wanta to travel all a-
round the world. She'd like to end
her trip by getting married.
She refuses to leave the school
"-
anything and insiat. on tarking it
all with her. '
Duck seems to be ur favorite
bird.
Evert Wirt, Don Menchetti, Cheri Montgomery, Jim Dunaway
JO ANN MA~S
"j'll leave ~ll the bubble ,gum to
library students. I always ~anted
to chew !Some in that class, but
never seemed to get to."
This senior girl says that her
ambition is to work in a.n office as'
a secretary or typist. Wherev'er
Jo AnJl goes, "LadedJa", may he
heatrd in her converstion.
CH:ARLES LONGO
Charles who is often called
'.Bwd'dy" by his friends' Wishes to
excel in the field' ot: art.
"Oh dry up" is sometimes hean).
wIlen Charles gete dis~g'Us~,.
Uncle Charlie /Who has taken
firt for three years leaves to future
8tlident~ who wishes to go into the
field of art, :his artisti.c 8ibility.
HAROLD BROWN
- "Brownie" as' he is known to his
friends leaves all the headaches
he got in Biid~le'~ classes to the
future seniorlt.
"Hi TJg.}y" is often heam from RALPH KEIlHL
,the aJmbitiouslltudent who would To become a music 'director is
like to go through college. the object of this sturdy senior,
Harold s~yshe'llio-afthis summer Ralph Keihl. Ralph doesn't seem tQ
and work at the S'hows have any nickname, but he does
JACK ROSS have something to leave to posterity Commencement is one of '
"Bi~ Do-g" Jack RosSo can often and that being all of the trick the most 'important mile-
be heard using 'his' favorite expres- questions on a certain American stone<g in a person's life. Com-
sions, "Whad'd~ ya say, Cbwboy?" government teacher's tests.
an4' "n_t lost." mencement, or graduation a~~ In the expression, "great balls
To be the b;ggest side of Bill of sheet i1'oo" Ralph feelS' that he it is sometimes called, ~comcs
N:chol~ il:l Jack's' ambition, To can express ,himself properl:V. from England's usag,e of com-
,PHS he leaves' aU of his unbroken THEODORE LI'.lTLE memoration. This was a cere-
records in track, football, Ibasket- monial closing of an academic
ball " If.1l t'ddl d "T", as he is known to everyone,
' , sWlmmmg, g10 , anu' lee year at a unl·versl·ty. Orl'gl'n-winks. says hiS' sole ambition in life is 1lo
stay a bachelor. ally, commencement was an
BILL BOLINGEdt 'event that happened only I'n
B'll This'senior boy leaveS' his ohair1 leavea to the PHS the talent the II:'ves o'f a unl·vewo.<:ll·ty grad-'
f fi ' d" in Mr. Nation's room wilth the .. '"or n, ing an ~mpty car at noon. uate, but sInce: Amerl'ca took
This ' 03.... h' . ahinny bottom to all futuil'e cl'al!ls-, senIor IIWU'ua; J.\I ~M1t1tllJe over the word, it applies tc
thinking 'up witty sayings. 11I1 1n- men. "What do ya say" seems to th I f h f
tend to attend coll~ge next winter" keep "T"!Uip on the news, as he e c Dse 0 any p ase 0
;d' '11 'makes himself known with this' re- schoOl.
sal Bl. Bill's favorite class ilt mark. In the pioneer days of A-
tl,le, period following sixth hour merica, schools were scarce,
and his. favorite sport 'ilJ golf. HAZ1iL GILES and children were taught by'
MILDRED MILLION Although IDlzil GileS' has a lot of their parent~ whenever they
"Well, I want to start ,o-ut being expressions that are connected with ' had time' from their work. As
81Il air 'hostess, hut some dlay, I her, her favorite one is "That's 'the years passed, alert Amer-
'hope to get rmarrie"d," ,begins ;his' tough." icans reaJized that more. for-
little, senior girl, "Millie", ,to her Hazil also has two ambitions'. mal education was imperative.
friends. Mildred wants to leave all II she goeR to college, she will Schools sprang up over the
the,broken locks she has found- in probably attend KSTC. Sh'e leaveS' nation, and even women were
her senior year at PHS. "And I've to future ,generations of st1'ugling given the opportunity to be-
found a lot of "em." Millie's favorite PHS stud~nts' her taJble in the come educated. Commence-
saying, For"Corn's Sake, adds spice library. !qent in those days was ~eld
to her gay life. CLARENCE DIXON in.the afternoon. Each. gradu-,
DONNA SCRATCHER , atmg student wore hiS best,
"Boy how" introduces this sen- The incomparabltl Pood Dixon Sunday dreSs.
ior" otherwise ,kInown as ":Dianie". versatile Bboster editor, ,brought More and more' commenee..
The fun, she had in higlb school lots of laughs with him from ment has changed untH toda,y'
is what sh~'ll remember most, ,but Nevada, Mo. Wherever, Pood is it includes not only gradua.·
she' .intends ~,work this SiUlIl1mer one can hear a loud "Moo,Moo!" tion ,night, but also other ~c"
and /then pecome ,Ii nurse. Hig inspired aelting cnlive,n(jd tivities such as a banque~, and
She generously wills iher locker thiS' year's senior play. Pood would: baccalaureate. S 0 m e schoole
to IDext year'S' occupant. like to leave to some poor straight have .formal graduation, and
KATHERINE L'IGON jacket candidate his post as others wear caps and, gowns.
"Red" doesn't 'care for her nick- , Cromer's right hand' m8it1. ' Announcements are sent out!
name, 'but it'oSI the only one she haS'. JAMES STANLEY and students exchange name
"I julst alx>'llJt flipped'," is her usual cards. ,
comment. Katherine writes letters James Stanley has high ambi- Now commencement h a IS
to a sailor as her fa.vorite hOlbby, tions. Yes, he wants to lbe III pilot become a ceremony tIiat can
and loves to do it. Katherine is ;hen ~e ,graduates from PlHS. always be remembered by the'
planning to spend next summer on' ames' IS better known to the mem- graduate.
a dude ranch in Arkansas that her 'bel'S of this place of ibetter learning . - _
as "Jim"folks will manage. .AE for amlbition, .
Katherine doesn't have any. Jim liKed everything about school.
PHILLIP DOTY He leaves to the seniors of 1950
Phil wanta to' leave the juniorS' all of Mr. Nation's tests. He plans
and sop:hs a full year with MIr. on attending KSTC next ,year.
Nation, and he hopes they do as ELEANOR KYSER
well as he did ( ?). "If yOll.1l really want to know,
Phil's ambition is to be a multi'" just ask me," Similed "El." She
milliOOUlire ,bachelor an'd glpeM all wants' to leav.e to future hardwork-
hi!! time' building gas ,model air- ing students the 2nd typewriter on
planes; as for his favorlet expres- the third row in ty,ping class.
sion,' Pkil sayS', "Ho,ly Cow! I, do. "El" works at the Cozy Theater,
n't have one!" but she'wants to get married some-
MARY CATHERINE NOVERO day. She also hopes that some
"Mary I Kay" IUSed' to have the bunch of girlS' will _have as' tmlCh
I great' ambition of becoming a: sing- fun having slumbe,r partiea as
er but a certain fellow from. Drex- 'her group has.
el, Mo., helped' to change her lll1.ind. CRERI' MONTOOMEmY
She now wantB to get married.
'Dhis ambition is to come true on This peppy senior's ambition is
July ttyellty-fourth of tbf- aWl»- to go to college and become a nurB'e.
mer; 80 we kno'W' how she'll spend When asked what ,her favorite pas-
her vacation. time is, she repiied with a smile,
Mary enjoyed school in general "I guess its reading, eating, e:nd
but library was t'he favorite 'ime sleeping, and dancing." ,
of etay. Cheri doesn't seem to have a
She leaves her knack of learn- nickname, but she does have a cute
ing speecbes to next year's sO,ph- little brother Ted:, and she wantll






Her nicknames are neglibla ac-
coming to this ess,ay writing sen-
ior. She is' hoping to land the jOlb
s'heapplied for iby mail just recent-
ly; if she does, s'he will make sec-
retarial work her vocation. Of
course marriage lurks in the back-




Time is a tlh:ief hiding his face
Bebind eacb creepinlg, black hand
I '
Moving, moving forward relent-
lessly
Witlh the shifting of each grain of
sand.
In the evermoving hourglass of life
'.Illirougth which all persons must
pass
Marching ,forward' with steps sure
, and strong.
Will go this gll'aduation, class.
Eager to see what the f.re may
hold -,
Whether it be good or bad
Reaching out to clutch the world's
gold, ,
But willing to take what· can be
, bad.
Doctors and lawyers, rich men and
poor,
No matter what they may be
The Past they lived in PHS






Working or undecided seems to
summarize the plans of this year's
graduating seniors.
A number have made comments,
as to what they are planning to do.
KATHERINE LIGON is going'
to work this summer on an Arkan-
sas dude ranch which her parents
are managing.
BILL STAND plans to work on
the railroad in De Queen, Ark.
JAMES STALEY says this sum.
mer he's going to work in Kansas
City.
SHIRLEY DOCK'Sfl'ADER is go-
ing back' to Houston to attend Tex..
as A -& M and study criminolo~:
KATHLEEN MORGAN really
has no idea what she's going to do,
but she wants to visit Rose Kiger
Johnson in Chillicothe, Ill.
DON BARET will work in a
planing mill in Oregon the first
part of the summe~. The second
part of' the summer he plans to
join the navy.
ROE THOMAS tloesn't have
Pat Brady plans for the summer
PHS Graduates'lTotal267 In '39
Class Of '4~ Gra,duates Only 125
Although most of the students graduated. The latter was the
wouldn't remember, some of the smallest graduating class for
teachers' can remember when the years.
graduation classes numbered 200 Students Increase
students or more, The numbers of graduates be-
In 1938, two hundred and fifty' gan, increasing in 1946 when 129
seniors received diplomas, and in were presented with the all import-
'39 the largest class in PHS's his- ant diploma. I'll 1947, one hundred'
tory was graduated. ,That year 267 and sixty-five students made the
students were ,presented with dip- long trip across the stage.
lomas. Last year, only 145 seniors re-
Students decrease in war years ceived dipl,omas.
Starting with the ye.::r of 1940 the This year the class of '49 will
number of students graduating graduate 137 seniors. These seniora
started decreasing. In'40, two hund- have wor~ed ~or 1~ years to c?m-
red and forty,.live seniors graduat- plete their high school education.
ed and in '41 only 210 completed So, good luck to the class of 1949
their high school work. JOHN BAKER
There were 28 fewer students in John Baker, !hus'kY' senior lad,
'42 when 182' received diplolI}as. s-ays that his WJ!Ilbition is to go to
Nine were added, however, in 1943 Alaska and pan gold. John's nick-
to make a total senior class of 191. name is "Ship" which is part of
During the war years the enroll- his second! name.
Inent was gmaller than. the classes Next year's seniors' lIllay have
of other ye~rs. , anything that !he can't take with
In the war years of 44 and '45 him. His favorite interest about
only one hundred and thirt~ seven PHS 12:00 and 3:46. Th.e only part
. and one 'hundred twenty five were of higlh school he di~'t like was
1:00 and 8:30. John plans on go-
ing to KSTC or Fort Stcott Junior
College next year.
,PAUL WAGGONER
Paul Waggoner, ,better known t()
his friends as' "Weanie" is one of
the. few people who liked every-
thing about high school. He does-
n't know what he wants to do af-
ter he gets out of school, but be
wanta to travel. He leaves this
By Brady year's' footJbaU team and locker no.
, ..:..______ 413 to the fUMe generations of
PHS.
BILL THORNBEnRY
"The clns's I skip is my fa.voritAa
cInss," said Bill. His hobby is
sports or fishing.
Thill quiet senior's ambition is
to .be the football coach of a win-
ning teaun. Bill's favorite expres-
sion is, "Wait until DoriS' gets here,
she knows ,what to say." I think
it iniglht be nice to leave future
students' some plael!! to go to I$chool
so I will leaVle the building..
MITZI HARMON
, This lovely 8'enior girl with the
~autiful voice is likely to greet
you with "qh my goshl"
She wants to be a success in
music and hopes to live happily
ever after as the stories go.
Becau8'e she loves to 8iD8', chorus
is her favoritt 8Ubject. Mitzi plana
to work this 8U'1'1l1Der.
DILL 'NICHOLSON
To go into competition with
MAC'S is Bill NicholEt>n's higbeat
8lmbition. ThiS' lUIlique senior cheer-
.leader often eoaya "Save fOur mo~
ey." This fits- in with 'bia nickname,
IIAbie." BiU wants 16 leave "all the
bad times I've given them" to til-
underclassmen.
FiJl'ally, the last day of school
and one looks forward almost
happily, towam the beginning. of
school, and to being a "high and
mighty" senior.
The senior year seems almost to
fly. Soon, it's time for the beau-
tiful Christmas aSEp.mbly. Almost
before one realizes it's May and' the
"home stretch" comes into view,
the time that will decide the win-
ners, or those who just ran along.
One begins to wonder what the
near future holds for him. There
is yet to be carried out the Junior-
Senior Prom, B'accalaureat,e, t~e
Fun, Fest, the &enior Banquet, and,
finally, ,Graduation night.
As Seniors receive their diplomas
the whole four years will probahly
flash before their eyes. 'Usually the
good things will be remembered, but
seldom the bad o~es. So good luck,
seniors, for it's almost over -"the
best years of your life."
happened in the school years be-
hind them.
The Freshman - Sophmore
party three years ato gave
today's, seniors the feeling
that they really belonged at
last in th~ high &Chool cat:
egory and mooe thel1ll feel
grown-up and helped them look
forward to the time when they
would be juniors. The all im-
portant Co'umbus-Pitt football
game, Thanksgiving and Christ-
mas vacations, the Dragons
winning the SEK basketball
crown, and the thrill of being
in the State Basketball tourn-
ament.
And then the coming of spring,
and the counting of days until
school is out. Sadie Hawkins Day,
the Junior-Senior Prom, the disap-
pointment.of not having a Play Day,
and the worry when the year books
didn't arrive, all make vivid mem-
ories.
VIRGINIA HINDMAN
A certain senior girl has Ibeen
quite generous. Virginia Hindman
leaves to all the girls in PHS "Dick
Tessmer".
Virginia's most-used expression OLLIE GADY
is "Stbpl Vern!" This pepPY' young , Ollie wishes to teach kil1ld'er-
lad,y'g ambition is to attend the garten when s"he gets' Ol1lt of school.
Kansas City Art Institute,. This Her beaten up Literature book
suanmer will probably see her is ,what she wjlls to future poster-
",puttin" around town in a little ity of PHS.
red truck. BETTY JO DELAPPE
DON EMERSON If one sees Betty Jo wandering
"Dropd'eadl" with this n\)vbid around the hallS' glhe'll no doutbt be
thought, Don Emerson, alias "Wal- with John and she'll express 'her-
do" of ten <:pmes on the scene. Don self by saying "Fiddlesticks."
wants! to be a chemdcal engineer. Her ambition at the moment is
To tl!e sQphomores and juniors, to study to ,become a dietitian.
Don leaves Mis'S Fintel and her !Betty wants to spend ,her sum-
math classes. IT.1cr vacation in Colorado a,gain,
ROSS KARNES and attend coll'C@e at Gulf Part,
"AJrn I late 1" of course i<Lenti- Louisiana.
fies 'R.oB'S Karnes. No one has ever She leaves the Foods class to
Ibeen able to think t>f a suitable next year's students.
nickname for this ulDIUB'U:a1 senior
boy. -
To win the golf championship
of the world is' the ambition. which
Ross' wants fullfilled. He leaves to
PHS an autographed copy of his
I.-.teat b.ook "Torture in the Wig-
wam" lOr "The Pain was Intense."
CAROL LU BARKER
Since 'her name is s&rt, Carol
S'ays she hasn't a nickname, ,but
you can hear her exclaim, "That's
m~ sore ankle l"
Carol wants to ,be a 'borse- breed-
er and has already dotten a start
on her ambition. She now owns one
l:bl\8el .
She thought 81bout leaving Colin'
to the ,school, ,but decided to take
him with 'her.
Anyone can find her riding her
horse t}lill' summer-when she's not
swimming or working.
RUTH E. 'SUTTERFIELD
S~noo Iwth Elizabeth is quiet a
mouthful, 'most people know ner as
simply Ruth. An agcmlzed "Oh
Golly' is her :lla>vorite expression.
Af~r seriously considering. Ruth
finally came to the d>nclusion that
her only ambition was to become a
house wife.
She's goi~ W De very busy this
Bummer taldDg, driviDa 1esBo...
School Year for 1949- Graduates
Seniors Review School Days
Senior Poll Reveals
Most Wanted Gifts·
Watches were the 'most wanted
items on the recent B'ooster survey
of what seniors want for Gradua~
tion. Under those wanting a new
watch for this important occasion
were Dorothy Tustin, Mary Carol
White, Carole Wilson, Clarada
Hurst, Jim Dunaway, Bill Belew,
Bill Nicholson, Pat Glennon, and
Phyllis Stutsman.
Billie Smith, Joyce Menchetti, Jo
Ann Maes, and Mariana Millsom
want the second popular item,
which was luggage.
Third popular item was cars.
Jim Mitchell says he wants "just
any old car"; George Clark, a hot
rod; Bill Thompson would like a
brand new car, and T. Little thinks
he wants just a plain Model 'r
Ford.
Everything from 'Pots and Parts'
to the 'Journalism class not to be
so nosey' were some of the silly
answers received. Virginia Hind-
man wants the first item, and John
Corpolongo wants "the Journalism
Class to not be so nosey."
Of course, there' are 'some people
like John Williams who said, "I
don~t need anything," and Jack
Williamson who will take "anything
and everything over fifty cents."
"A scholarship to Vassar" will
answer the graduation wants of
Bill Bolinger.
In a few, weekJs PHS seniors will
receive their diplomas, stating that
they, are ready to go out into the
world. Some will go to 'work, others
will go 'to college, but all will look
back o~ certain occasions that
J






This f1nappy journalism and
speech student has as her life aDl<'
bition to come back to PHS after
,finishing college' and oust the
speech and dramatic teacher,
namely Mr. Tewell. "Phyl" Nel·
son says that her favorite q~ip is
to say, "I believe you."
KATHlJEEN BRADRICK
"Kathi" as many of her friends
'know her by, says her ambition hi'
to be a scrub woman for the First
National Bank.
"t leave my sincere felicitations
to the future suden~ of PHS,"
stated Kathi with a ll'mdle. This
seniors' favorite pastime is drawing
pictures of Mr. Nation. She may
frequently be heard saying '!Oh
fiddlel"
GERALD MILLER
"I don't know" is the one expres-
sion, that lets everyone know Gerald
Miller is: 'around,. Gerald is prob-
'" -,
. ~l:~ble lbetter know around' PHS a'S
, -Jerry.
This Iblond 8'enior has an unusual
ambition: He wants to go to Siberia
this summer. He leaves to next
year's senior his government book
and his place on the golf ,te'am.
Jerry liked everything around PHS.
Gl!10RGE S,PRUK
If h~ can just get out of high
8c~01, George Spruk's am'bition
will be fullfilled. "G", as he has
ti'eE!n ,knoWlll 'here, and there, says his'
favorite expression is' "Piddle."
George has been very generous
to PHS. He leaves "everything I
ean't carrY' away."
BILLY JO EDWAlRJDS
BillY' swears 'that he can't re-
member' the name of the profes'-,
sion he wants 'to enter, but he
~ows it involves making fals~
teeth, he says.
I'A Things he will remember the
("1? ost,. acco:\,ding to him, are art
'" , class and 8'Ome of the art piecelB he
turned onto
ORA LEE FOSTER
The ambition of this indJlllStrious
8'enior girl is to be a secretary. •
, Ora Lee, IW'ho somehow acquired
the nicknam~ of "hydrop'hdbia,"
would like to will to sooneone in
next year's government class her
well-worn chair.
RUTH LANCE
Behind the favorite expressions
of "Haly Cow" and "Good Gravy",
one'll find Ruth Lance.
~uthie has no special nickname
but eJepresseS' the ambition of be-
. coming a good !housewife.
She wills her chair in Govern-
ment to some "lucky" senior of
next year's class.
GEORGIE CLARK
"Catch me later" is the sentence
that George says the most. "Tinr"
is the nickname tacked onto this
d;ark curlY' ,haired senior.
"I don't want to leave.a thing to
( the other kidel, I will let them get
'I tl~ it the hard Willy, like I did," said
I '';)l "Tiny". George has two ambitions.
One is to be an e~gineer, and 'the
\ other is to dig gold in Alaska. with
John Baker.
BILL BELEW
A prominent senior, w~ aspires
to be an actor, is really ~rry to
leave old Alma Mater.
Bill is known around the school
as a member of the "4 Tones Quar-
tet'!. This group has lbeeto'me quite
famous around Pittsb'JIl'g.
DAlBY WHETZELL
It Daisy has a nickname S'he
doesn't t&lk about it. She wants to
be the, girl on too other end' of the
line, wtllo says, "Number Please'
when someone picks up his phooe.
She would like' to have more time,
she says to consider what she woold
like to leave to the school, or the
studente in PHS.
LEWIS LEE MOORE
"I want to work in the business
field; eJnd I think as ~n accountant",
. aya thiS' th,is tall typing "whiz",
"Lou,ie" Moore. Louis says he likes,
lettinl out of school least of all a-
bout PHS, but he does want to leave
to the ateteria his ,ganga table.
Class Play 'Dear Ruth' Leads Active School Year
, I ~
"
This is a scene from the Senior play, one 'of the outstanding event.s






Jim declares he has an ambition
"i leave' to all the suckers" said\ , ,
Jim as he smiled, "everything that
dO,esn't belong to me"
Jim's favorite class is auto
mechanics. "I guess I haven't a
favorite expreSlSlon,"said Jim.
His holJby is playing tip 'boar-de
and loosing all ,his money flipping
to ~ee wQo will buy the cokes for
the evening.
MA.RY JEAN PEPPER
"Stupid" is a by· word of this
little girl who says her amlbition is
to get married. "To Hllrvey, of
course," she added.
"All I want to 'leave to PHS is
the window by the typing room, for
some future girl and her boy
fI:iend," Mary Jean said.
JOE ED .BEAUCHAMP
This tall lanky senior wants to
become' an accountant for the rest
of his life. Joe Ed Beauchamp wants
to leave to PHS seniors his chair
in'a' eertailll ;socJal science class'.
When asked what his pet .peeve
was, Joe thought that the girls who
wore slacks with high heels' irked
him as much ,as anything. Since
his oocupational choice is to 'be an
accountant, it is natural that book-
keeping should i~ ,his f.avorite class.
JOSEPH ADA:(\IS
"Vfell," said Joe as he grinned
at his interrogerator, "I guess
watching George Clark eat is
about my favorite pastime."
'l'his attractive senior boy with
the oh-so-attractive dimples would ,
like to leave the juniors to PHS.
Jo~ playe.d footbali this year and
di~. all right; also he is a track
man.
. Ilis only' word of advice is "&aye
your money."
GEORG~ MONROE' THOMAS
Geo~ Thomas would not be re-
cognized by a~y other name than
"Roe." Roe specializes in Mnth
subject~ and is us,ually heading his
class.
This intelligent blo.nde boy spends
most of his' spare time bowling
and it is rumored that he is quite
proficient in this line too. Roe
would like to leave Miss Fintel to
next year's mathematicians? ,
BETTY ALLEN
9f~en called "Betts" b y her
fri~ds, Betty is often heard to
as~, "Are you kiddin?'"
Her main 'ambitioR is to get
through .high. school and' ·go to col-
lege.
Work is in order for Betty this
summer and' :she leaves her abil-
ity to twirl to future twirlers.
COLIN BR'INKMAN
This very "blonde" 'boy is most
likely to greet you with' "Huh"?
AnsweriJllg to the name pf "Cor-
ky" whenever Carol calls; he
claims two am'bitions. The first is
to .fly 'Bi jet-airplane and' the sec-
ond is to he a farmer.
His favorite subject is aeronaut-
ics and he plans to fly and farm
this summer.
GUSSIE ,RtA~ llOUSE
"Gussie" or "Gus" as this pjano
playin.g senior is known to her
friends says her 81mbitioll is to
teach music.
"Caramba," usually hears from
Gussie when something goes
wroM or something. exciting
happens. This music major student
ieaves to future students all the
'beat-up' piailloS in, PHS.
When asked' :what her plans were,
for the sumlmer Gussie's only reply
wa"" "work and' loaf."
DORIS J~N WHITE.
, "Golly" is often heard from this
tall blond headed senior girl whose
grreatest thrill in school ilO' to ar-
gue with 'Mr. Nation.
Doris doesn't 'haw a nicknaane;
everyone just calls her "Doris".
"I' leave to PHS myoid faithful
tyJpewriter, number 1, on the sec-
ond row." stated! Doris who wants
to be just a sehol teacher.
"l guess I'll, vacation this sum-
mer and that means definitely no
work."
MARIANA MILLSOM
This' new senior girl, who moved
to Pitt,;;!burg from Cli'nton,Mo.,
wants to leave the locker that
Jams on first floor, and' the bu.gs
in the band room.
"Stupie LdU" and: "Be Good"
take first in her sayings.
"Oh yes; I'd like to be a secretary
in some famous executive's office.
COou'rse, ,he coul~ he handsome,"
says this smiling girl.
SHIRLEY DOCKSTADER
Shirley is appropriately nick-
named "Tex." This blonde senior's
ambition is to be a secretary and
sit on the bo.sse's knee. Coming in
the .middle of the year, "Tex" has
made many friends. Her best liked
subject is government and she is
a commercial student.
AGNES WILEY
"My ambition is to :be'a linotype
operator," s'aid this senior, who· is
sometimes known by her nickname,
"Peggy".
~'Peggy". leave~ the printshop
and the swimming pool to the stu-
dents of PHS. Her favorite class is
printing. W1hen asked what she
would like to do this summer,
Agnes replied, "I'd like to ,go to
North Carolina to s'ee my brother."
ARTHUR CORPOLONGO
Art leaves to PHS underclass-
heard s'a.Ying, "Good' Night". Could
it "be he is sleepy? If he realizes
l1is ambition to be a dentist, some-
day the class' of '49 may have their
molars worked on 'by this young
lUt'.J1.
"Art" le·av.es to PHS und'erclass-
men "The hope that they get
...through PHS without difficu,lty."
JOHN CORPOLONGO
"Oh, for petes sake" will often be
heard when John Corpolongo is
.around. John says ,his nickna:me is
"Stupid", but honestly he dosn't
live up to it . '
To ride in 'Mr. Nation's PackaM
160 is ,John's pet ambition. He
leaves to PjHS "~he knowledge I
'didn't get".
DON'STAHL
"IMy 'ambition is to own a pool
hall or to be a farmer and l'aise
two hundred cow~," saidi Don.
He, leaves to all the boys the
privilege of ,going to the Dragon
Inn. Don's hobby is collecting porn
pom :boxes, "I IUse too many
p.hrases that I say all the time to
have. one d~finite," stated "Stahl"
as Don is sometimes called.
FRANCIS ELLIS
Francis Ellis whose nickname
Seefln8' to the "France" gives as. 'his
life aJ'n'bition to be a sailor. Being
mechanical minded Francis like£:
auto mechanics over all other clas-
ses.
For the PHS seniors o'f tomor-
1.OW FraJncis leaves his beloved
seat in M'l'. Nation'S" claas room.
When asked his ~av.orite expres-
sion Francts seemed to think that
the ,greeting, "HOowdy Bub" is his.
'{'HE BOOSTER
JIM PATTERSON
Whe-il asked :how h,e got his nick'-
name "Pete" he remarked, "Oh,
just picked it up in my travels."
His favorite 'pastime is playing
basketball as anyone has' plainly.
seen if they've attended PHS ba8-
ketball ga.mes.
"Pete's" ambition is to 'be a .bum
and he leaves to PHS "Mr. Nation's
Digressing." This summer he plans,
. to go to California'.
JEANNINE NIXON
"Nick" is the nickname JeaR-
nine's friends have given her,
Jeapnine's ambition is to be a
dancer. Her direction of the dance
routines for the musical show
"Say It With Music" shows that
her ambition is almost fulfilled.
'&he plans to. attend Lindenwood
next year.
"Nick" leaves to the furture dra-
. I
matic students all the make up.
DONALD BRIGGS
While wand'ering around the
halls', if anyone ·hears a' disgusted
"Shucks", they'll know that "Don"
is around. "Don" is going to join
the Navy this summer.
"I want to do 20 years in, the
Navy," he replied, when a.sked ~'­
bout his ambition. As for his past-
time, "Don" said it was playing
pool.
DIANE WALKER
"My ambition is to, raid the ice-
box without putting on any lbs.,"
..smiled "Dede", the name by ,which
s'he is so well known. "Dede's"
favorite pastti:me is eating as is
shown by her ambition.
When asked what she wants to
leave to PHS, "Dede" replied" "The
Purple and White AnnuaL" ·q'his
summer she plans to g9 to summer
school or work.
JOHN WILLIAMS
"To get rich is my ambition,"
said John. "Long" John, as his
friends' call ·him, leaves to Clayton
Walker the chair in his favorite
class room, 220.
John dosen't have a favorite ex-
pression. "Long" John plans to at.
tend college next year.
"Out of all the thing's in high
school, I liked basketball the best,"
John said,
ARTHUR WEST
"Art" Arthur West says his am.
bition in Hfe is to teach school. This
lanky graduate-of "49" has found
mechanical drawing his favorite
subject. Arthur explained, "Even
though mechanical drawing is my
favorite subject, I have enjoyed my
entire high school life."
FRED BOHAM
Freddie has great ambitions for
the fu,ture. He wants to ,get' mar
ried' and be president of, the
Massa.chuS'etts Institute of Tech-
,.nology. To the future seniors, he
leaves Mis'S Fintel and dea.r old'
"trig."
Fred spends his spare time f~ol­
inll around on his mOotor scooter
.and going to the shOow.
DILL NULTON
"Clenn", short for Clement, Nulton
says that his life a.mhition is' to
beat the famous Cra.mer in. a set of
tennis.
His goal in lifoe is really to be-
come a famous lawyer or bUlSiness
man. While in high s'chool this lanky
senior has felt that the time he has
spent in Mr. Nation's classes has
been very profitable.
RICHARD STOVER
To be a d~esel mechanic is the
I8Imthitioll of Richard Stover alais
"~okey".
-Richard can often be heard. Uising
his favorite expression, "If you had
a brai'n you'd be d'~ngerous'." To the
future seniors' of PHS "Smokey"
leaves :his" greasy coveralls in thle
'auto mechanics shop.
To ,be a diesel mechanic is the
lifeatrn'bition or' Richard Stover. In
the way of f.avorite sayings
"Smokey" thinks that his is "If
you 'had a .brain you would ,be
dangerous". Greasy overalls is what
. ihe leaves to the posterity of PHS.
DARLENE TtMBERLAKE
"Jimmie", who plans to work
this sumine·r in the telep.hone office,
wants to attend K.S.T.C. and' be-
come a high school Englis.h teacher.
She willS' her locker to future
'students of P.H.S. and hopes they
'enjoy the assemblies as .much as
she did.
PATRICIA EPPERSON
"Pat" and her magic violin have
become very popuJal~ around PHS'.
Her favorite school days are
Saturday and' Sunday. This s'Ummer
she plans to take it oeasy and trav.-
el a little.
To SOime future, lucky, fortunate
jou;rnalism stuqent, Pat leaves her
moth-eaten, flea-bitten, mangy old
;pencil to write stories with.
After loafing all summer, Pat
intend's,to get down to work a,t
K.S.T.C. ,ft,nd lbecome a teacher.
JACK LE GRAND
A familiar noise coming frfom
the band room is none 'other than
Jack Le Grand and 'his trumpet.
"Le Grand's" only thlought is to
play in Guy Lombardo's band, so'
if anyone sees Mr. Lombardo.
please tell him a,bout this talented
young man..
"What do you say" is ~\ometimes
heard coming fom Jack.
Jack thinks parting is' s'Uch
. sweet sorrow s'o' Jack decided just
to leave Mr. Nation.
BOB MOSIER
" .I guess I want to he a '£armer,"
said Bob with a grin. Bob is' some-.
times know;n' as "Budd:y", by his
many friends at PHS.
He likes government best of all
his classes. This S'UmJiner "Buddy"
is going to work on the fial,m. "I'll
leave everything to PHS," he said,
"but I don't want t9 take anything
with me."
JOHN CLARK
"Jack" Clark is a' thrifty S'oul.
His favorite word of advice is "Save
your money." Jack says he ha~ ab-
solutely no ambition.
This year Jack was a member
of the ,bras's ens.emble which re-
ceived a "one" at the KSTC music
Festival. He played trombone.
To future students of PHS, Jack
said, ·"1'11 gladly leave my band
uniform."
DOROTHY TUSTIN,
If one hears a worried, "Oh Dear'
they know ,Dorothy Tustin is near
Dorothy, sometimes' called "Dot,'
claims that her ambition is just
to get through college I
All she intends to do this summer
is play although s'he says she might
do a little work.
In conclusion she ,stated, "I think
I am lucky to be going without
learving the sch'ool anything."
JO, ANN ALEXANDER
Jo Ann, who says she doesn't
ha.ve :much to say, wis'hes tb eJreel
in the field of Commercial Art.
A tht:ee year art nlajor, Jo Ann
leaves to the future tart students
Miss White's art claaS'es.
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NORMA WILSON
Stu.b replied' with a grin, "Well
I can't lightly say," to almost
every questian asked. This cute,
petite brunette likes gym class and
would like to ~W'ill the tennis shoes
Messenger gave her to some other
athlete. Next year will find' Norma
majoring in eleme'll,tary education
out at the college, 'but this summer
s·he'll be a' clerk at the toy counter
In fCresses. '
ROBERT LONGSTAFF
This red-haired, freckled faced
senior boy, who is more eaBBy
known as Bob or ,Red', is leaving
all future band and chorus trips to
coming students. "I hope they can
have as' good times as I used to."
iBob says, his am'bition is to be
a successful !business' man, and to
make a million dollars fast ."1
need it, most of the time," laughed
"Red."
MARTHA JONES
"Jean's" wish to get imarried!~
and be a good housewife will <;ome
tllUIe this' summeer when she be-
comes the w1fe of Gail Burrows.
This senior gal, who's favorite
sayi,ng is "Oh gosh", wishes to
leave ,her seat in Government to
SOll1le unsuspecting soul of next
year's class.
In high schobl she especially
liked: 3 :48 o'clock in the afternoon.
JACK WILLIAMSON
"Will," "Willy," "Boonie,"
"Burl'head" - any of these nick-
names will turn thi·s, ,blonde sen':'
ior's head.
His most famous words ·are op-
parently '~Wher~'s'·. Wihiter~? he...
cause that's wh~ he's usually
looking for. When a.sked what he
wishes to leave to PHS, "Well"
replied' with a laugh, "If requested,
I'll leave my picture, in the front
hall for all the Sop'~omore ~als."
MARY JOAN PARTIN
"Everyone will think I am crazy,
but I want to be a fashion m()1d~I",
said this perky red haired senior.
"Jo" is' the nicknall')e ·her friends
have giv.en to her. "I leave to the
school the fame Mr. Tewell hro-
ught to me," said Jo. "Good deal or
what's the "De·al" are her favorite
words
BI,LL STAND
The ambition of this tall s'enior
is to own the college pond. Hm-ml
Bill's'ays his favorite .pastime is
dancing.
"I would like to leave to PHS .
Mr. Morey's dull library class/"
stated Bill as he leaned' on one
of the libl'ary book shelves.
"My aching clavicle" is his most:
familiar saying. "This summer:
I'll loaf," concluded Bill.
LOIS RUTH GRIFFITH
"Lois," as s'he is known to 'almost
everyone, says her ambition is to be
either a math teacher, or a CAP,
"Then I'll be the 201st woman CAP
in the United States," smiled this
senior girl.
"I'll leave the last place in the
cafeteria line to all future stu-.
dents. Here's hoping some day they
can' move up. Something I never
did," said' Lois, as lO'he ran to get
her last place.
JACI\: VERCOGLIO
Jack Ve'rcoglio who was 'King
April Fool' this past year leaves
his seat in Trigonometry to who-
'ever would take it. ,
Jack would' like Ito go into the
field of engineering(that covers '8
lot of territory and ·he'll he sure to
make good in one.)
"I don't know" was the first re-
ply when asked what he was going
to odo this' summer, then atter
much thoolg'ht Jack replied, "Go to
school".
VEOMA BANKS
She adJrn·its readily that one nick-
name is "Bobby",' but refuses to
verify the 'report that friends call
her "Shorty". She plans to make
eitner teaching or' nursing her fut-
ure work and leaves. to the remain-
ing IstudentS' in PHS "anything
they can find". ..


